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Cover shows:  

‘Christ Church poppies, 

in remembrance’ 

by Jan Burrell 

 

WELCOME! 

Welcome to the   
Remembrance issue of 

The Magazine, from 
Christ Church  
Port Sunlight. 

The Magazine is 

produced six times a 

year by volunteers and 

is available free of 

charge at the back of 

church. 

It is also available in 

large print and in colour 

on our website: 

ccpsurc.info 

Many thanks for all 

contributions and 

assistance in producing 

this edition. 

We hope you enjoy 

reading The Magazine. 

We hope you feel part 

of this beautiful church. 
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THE FIRST WORD 

 

I was born and grew up on the outskirts of 

Lincoln, the Roman city with the large 900 year 

old Cathedral,on the East side of England.  

Lincolnshire is a large county stretching from 

The Wash in the South to The Humber in the 

North.  Apart from the notable exception of the 

hills upon which the city of Lincoln is built, the 

county is very very flat! 

My dad’s house (the same house that I was 

born in 53 years ago) backs on to an open field which leads down to the river.  

My childhood memories are of wheat being grown in the field year after year.  

The tractor would arrive to plough and cultivate the earth, seed would be planted 

and the wait would begin.  It would seem that one morning you would look out 

and as if from nowhere the brown expanse now had a green haze, as the shoots 

made their way out of the soil.  Ultimately, the excitement of the combine 

harvesters and bailers would pass, leaving bails like large Lego bricks for us 

local children to make dens with for a day or two, before they were carried away. 

For me, harvest time is a very real time.  I have experiences to draw on of the 

agricultural processes – I know what it means to ‘plough the fields and scatter’, 

I know that the work is often hard and the rewards are few. I know why Harvest 

Festival is so important. 

God uses the skills of ordinary people to bring about amazing things.  At harvest 

time we remember those who grow and provide our food.  We thank God for 

them and the work that they do while at the same time thanking God for the 

supply of food to our tables.  All is safely gathered in before the weather turns 

wintry and the cycle of life begins again.  Thanks be to God! 

Rev Ian Smith  
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BIBLE READINGS FOR WORSHIP DURING OCTOBER, 

NOVEMBER AND EARLY DECEMBER 
I use the Revised Common Lectionary readings for weekly worship, usually 
choosing two or three passages from the four available.  As part of your own 
worship preparation you might find it helpful to read all four passages.  Some 
visiting worship leaders may, on occasion, choose not to use the lectionary. 

With ‘Christ the King’ Sunday we reach the end of Year C and our journey 
through Luke.  Year A begins on Advent Sunday and will focus on readings from 
Matthew.       

Rev Ian Smith 

2 October 

Lamentations 1:1-6 
Psalm 37:1-9 
2 Timothy 1:1-14 
Luke 17:5-10 
 
9 October 
Jeremiah 29:1, 4-7 
Psalm 66:1-12 
2 Timothy 2:8-15 
Luke 17:11-19 
 
16 October 

Jeremiah 31:27-34 

Psalm 119:97-104 
2 Timothy 3:14-4:5 
Luke 18:9-14 
 
23 October 

Joel 2:23-32 

Psalm 84:1-7 
2 Timothy 4:6-8, 16-18 
Luke 18:9-14 
 
30 October 
Habakkuk 1:1-4, 2:1-4 
Psalm 119:137-144 
2 Thessalonians 1:1-4, 11-12 
Luke 19:1-10 

6 November 
Haggai 1:15b-2:9 
Psalm 145:1-5, 17-21 
2 Thessalonians 2:1-5, 13-17 
Luke 20:27-38 
 
13 November 
Isaiah 65:17-25 
Psalm 98 
2 Thessalonians 3:6-13 
Luke 21:5-19 
 
20 November (Christ the King) 
Jeremiah 23:1-6 
Psalm 46 
Colossians 1:11-20 
Luke 23:33-43 
 
27 November (Advent Sunday) 
Isaiah 2:1-5 
Psalm 122 
Romans 13:11-14 
Matthew 24:36-44 
 
4 December 
Isaiah 11:1-10 
Psalm 72:1-7, 18-19 
Romans 15:4-13 
Matthew 3:1-12 
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REMEMBRANCE 

As day breaks through wind and rain we form a line on rough terrain, to face a 

foe we’ll never know, we will fall and die where poppies now grow. Remember 

us the chosen ones, the lads the dads and someone’s sons. Be not sad, just 

be glad, knowing we gave all we had. As you walk on our fields of doom, 

places where our bodies were strewn, we will gaze on you through heaven’s 

door and hope our words stay for evermore. When you leave save a tear, for 

here we stay year on year, the lads the dads and someone’s sons, the boys 

who fell before German guns. 

Dave Callaghan 
Taken from the wall of remembrance at 
www.somme-battlefields.com 
 
It is important that we remember our past, as it roots us in who we are and what 

is important about our national identity.  A key part of the Jewish Passover 

Festival is the recalling of the past through the telling of the story.  In this way, 

the past becomes real and alive in the present and helps to direct and encourage 

life in the future. 

In a similar way, the Prayer of Thanksgiving at a Communion Service recalls the 

mighty acts of God through history – creation, salvation and redemption through 

Jesus Christ – in such a way that we may be reconciled with God and share in 

his life today and eternally. 

Remembrance Sunday is also about recalling, reliving, reconciling, rededication 

and hope for the future.  We remember the horrors of war and the heroism of 

individuals through story, music and silence, so that these may become real in 

the present and influence and inspire us to work for reconciliation, peace and 

justice in the future. 

Risen, reigning Christ, 

in you past, present and future 

are brought together in one great hope. 

Renew our faith in you, 

so that the past may not hinder us, 

nor the present overwhelm us, 

or the future frighten us. 
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You have brought us this far, 

continue to lead us 

until our hope is fulfilled 

and we join with all God’s people 

in never-ending praise; 

for your name’s sake. 

Amen 

Prayer from Churches Together in Britain and Ireland. 

Rev Ian Smith 

POEM 
 

I came across the following some years ago, a popular poem among German 

U-boat crews – quoted from the diary of a soldier.  Appropriate, I think, for all 

who were lost at sea: 

 

There are no roses on a sailor’s grave 

No lilies on the ocean wave –  

The only tribute as the seagull sweeps 

Are the teardrops that a sweetheart weeps 

 

Submitted by Olive Burns 

 

NORMAN BRUCE 

It is with great regret that we have to advise the recent death of one of 

our members Norman Bruce aged 80 years. In our next edition we will 

publish a report of Norman's life. In the meantime we send our best 

wishes and our prayers to Norman's wife Val and to his children and 

grandchildren. 
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MEMORIES OF SERVICE IN THE RAF 

Hello! 

 

To those who don’t know me, my name is Don Aird and I’ve been asked to write 

about my service in the RAF. 

 

For most of my time I was stationed in Germany, during  which I took part in the 

‘Berlin Airlift’ which involved flying food and other commodities between 

Wunstorf and Gatow Airfield in Berlin for the people of that city which, like many 

of our cities, suffered very badly during the war. 

 

These poor people were in a desperate state so, because I had some 

experience as a drummer in various brass bands, I decided to form a group of 

musicians to play for them – which seemed to lift their spirits a little. 

 

I was also chosen to get together 

some of my fellow airmen and ‘put 

them through their paces’ in the art of 

Indian club swinging which we 

performed in a Tattoo in the floodlit 

Berlin Olympic Stadium. 

 

I made many friends in Berlin and feel 

we helped them during their difficult 

time. 

 

Together with my wife, Rita, I have 

regularly attended services at Christ 

Church for a number of years and we 

do what we can to help with the 

various events taking place – and we 

have made some good friends too! 

 

Don Aird – pictured (right) in uniform 
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WORDS FOR REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY 2016 

 
Sunlight, hazy through the mists of morning 

Autumn leaves fall to kiss the earth, 

One by one they bid a sad farewell 

To the lovely trees from which they had their birth 

In springtime, when they were young and green – 

Now, their life-span over, crumpled they lie 

Their jewel colours faded 

A pale memory of the life-force they had been. 

 

Stand awhile, and in the still deep silence 

Of your soul, hear a distant bugle, calling an echo of the past 

When youth went forth to war 

In all its life-affirming power 

And blossomed for a while in the killing fields 

Then – cut down – war reaped its bitter harvest 

Before the blossom opened to full flower. 

 

Remember – though they lie in earth’s safe-keeping 

Your heart forlorn as trees in winter time – 

As the trees in winter are just sleeping 

New life will rise again with each springtime 

And dear souls lost to earthly conflict  

See now eternal spring and joy sublime. 

 

And those whose resting place is God’s deep ocean  

Or who flew and fell on fire from above 

Are not lost for ever but are dwelling 

In the safe and blessed ocean of God’s love. 

Their passing has brought us to this hour 

Their sacrifice the price paid for our peace 

We will pay our tribute and remember 

And wing our prayers to God for war to cease. 

 

Olive Burns 2016 
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CHRISTMAS CHARITY CONCERT 

IN AID OF KIND AND CHURCH APPEAL FUND 

 

CHRIST CHURCH, PORT SUNLIGHT 

SATURDAY, 17th DECEMBER 2016 

 

FEATURING 

TOM SPENCE 

The Local Lad with the Wonderful Voice 

ACCORD 

Singing Group 

DAVE NICHOLAS 

Philharmonic Theatre Organist 

GERRY FRENCH 

Singer/Guitarist 

Commencing at 7.30 pm Tickets £7.50 

Including Refreshments  

Available from Port Sunlight  

Museum Enquiries: 0151 334 4588 
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SOCIAL AND FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE 

AND CORNISH CREAM TEAS FELLOWSHIP UPDATE 

The Cornish Cream teas finished the 2016 programme with a truly tremendous 

effort on a lovely sunny Bank Holiday resulting in a sell out with a record take 

on the day of £1,167.00. A great result from a great team - thanks go to everyone 

involved. 

To continue to fulfil our claim that the scones are baked on the day, we have 

now reached the limit with our existing oven facility and time needed for cooling, 

unless we start preparing and baking even earlier than the 8.30 am start we go 

for now. If we have volunteers prepared to do an earlier start next year, they 

should let the committee know of their willingness to do so when we have our 

next planning meeting in February 2017. Look out for future updates in our 

magazines. 

.  

Details of Fundraising results to date. 

March 28th - Easter Cream Tea - £884.30 Cake table £118.50 total £1,002.80 

April 22nd - Beetle Drive with chip shop supper and raffle - £135 

May 2nd – Early May Cream Tea - £892.25 Cake Table £137.40 total £1,029.65 

May 7th – Bacon /Sausage Baps - £533 

May 30th – End May Cream Tea - £804.62 Cake Table £234.00 total £1,038.62 

August 29th – Late summer Cream Tea – total including cake table £1,167.00  

Total  raised  to  date - £6,206.07 (including donations of £1,300 from three 

concerts organised by June Berry). 

Ken Howell  

Joint Convenor Social and Fundraising Committee 
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

Saturday 15th October 

HARVEST SUPPER  

with entertainment by The Wirral Ukulele Orchestra. 

 

Friday 28th October 7.00pm 

BEETLE DRIVE  

with Chip Shop Supper. 

 

Saturday in January 2017  

BURNS NIGHT SUPPER 

with entertainment 

 

SOCIAL MEDIA 

Keep up-to-date with events at Christ Church Port Sunlight  

on social media: 

Facebook at Christ Church, Port Sunlight URC 

Twitter @ccpsurc 

Please ‘like’ and ‘follow’ us! 
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SUMMER CHARITY CONCERT – 7th June 2016 
 
Port Sunlight Sea Dogs made a wonderful start to the programme, singing four 
sea shanty items for which they received tumultuous applause. 
 
Enthralling us with her piano solo Wendy Dickinson played her own composition 
called “Red Rocks”. 
 
Silver Tones with their accompanist Paul Goulden sang four items “There’s No 
Business Like Show Business” by Irving Berlin, “Where E’er You Walk by Evelyn 
Sharpe, “How Are Things In Glocca Morra by Burton Lane and “We’ll Keep a 
Welcome” by Mai Jon for which they received a wonderful reception after each 
piece.  
 
Bringing the first half to a close the wonderful guitarist John O’Connell 
entertained us with several items making the guitar almost talk to us starting off 
with “Greensleeves” followed by “Memory”, “Jesu Joy of Man’s Desiring” and 
“Spanish Romance”. Absolutely fantastic! 
 
Following refreshments which had been beautifully served by members of Silver 
Tones the second half commenced with Wendy Dickinson first playing Adagio 
Cantabile from Sonata Pathetique by Beethoven followed by a complete 
contrast The Man I Love by Gershwin.  They were both played with perfection 
and she received a standing ovation a truly talented young lady! 
 
John played four guitar solos to perfection “Cavetina”, “Classical Gas”, “The 
Way We Were” and “Love Story” and he received a standing ovation. The last 
artists were Port Sunlight Sea Dogs singing Strike The Bell”, “Shenandoah 
Dore”, “Rolling Down To Old Maui” and “Essequibo River” with audience 
participation which brought shouts of “Encore”  
 
After Thanks had been given a truly wonderful evening was brought to a close 
with everyone standing and singing “Jerusalem”. 
 
My sincere and grateful thanks go to all the talented artists who performed so 
well, to all those who helped to set up and clear away and all the other jobs 
which needed doing – Silver Tones, Jan, Ron, and Carl and Michelle who did a 
great job on the door and to everyone who supported the concert. 
 
A magnificent sum of £840 was raised on behalf of Alzheimer’s Disease 
and our Church Appeal Fund. 
       June Berry 
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CARERS’ MEETING 

The Carers’ Meeting is held at 12 noon every third Tuesday in the month at 

Christ Church Community Centre, Kings Road, Higher Bebington. A sandwich 

lunch is provided free of charge. If you are a Carer then do come and join us – 

you will be made most welcome. 

Tuesday 20th September  

The 4C’s: Carers -  Coffee – Cake – Chat!  

This meeting was well attended, and after lunch Graham Louth, the group leader, 

introduced the three ladies who had come to let the group know of the help and 

support that is there for them when they need it. The group were informed of the 

different services provided through various groups.  

There is WIRED who have the Wirral Carers Emergency Contact Service, a 

Carers Support Service/ Counselling Service, Carers Wellbeing Service, Carers 

Grant Service, and Shop Mobility. For further information you can call 0151 670 

0777.  

Also there is CARERSUK 2016 who will guide you if you need information on 

benefits/ other financial help/ and practical support. When caring affects you or 

your family you can get advice, information, and support when you call 0808 808 

7777.  

There is also Wirral Connect / Carers Connections – Carers Mentoring Project. 

Wirral Connect has been awarded Lottery funding for a four year Carer 

Mentoring Project, which aims to work directly with carers and former carers to 

reduce the stress and isolation felt due to their role, past or present.  For more 

information you can contact the Carers Mentoring Project at Carers Connections, 

Wirral Connect, Unit 30 Woodside Business Park, Shore Road, Birkenhead, 

Wirral, CH41 1EL. 

Carol Wright,   

Carers contact,  

Christ Church Port Sunlight 
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WEDDINGS 

Please uphold in prayer the following couples, as they begin their married lives 

together: 

August  

Rebecca Keenan and Stephen Sweeney 

Sarah Parkinson and Matthew Williams 

Nicky Triggs and Simon Connor 

Carla Todd and Alastair Birch 

Holly  Ostle and Neil Luxton 

Samantha Moran and Christopher Jolley 

Rebekah Johnson and Leigh Hughes 

 

September  

Stephanie Hay and Keith Loughran 

Helen Price and Martin Davies 

Nancy Hewitt and  Andrew Hess 

Stephanie Mitchell and  John Waring 

Julie Jones and  John Roberts 
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BAPTISMS 

The following children were baptized recently at Christ Church.  We remember 

the parents, god-parents and the children themselves in our prayers. 

 

August  

Benjamin William Fenney 

Ava Jayne Leonard 

Ella Grace Meadows 

Liam Noah Whitworth 

 

September  

Isla Jessica Somers 

Victoria Eva-Ann Bennett 

Nathan John Clifford Jones 

Lucy Quick 

Sienna Rose Connolly 

Martha Janet Gambles 

Patrick George Gambles 
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FUNERALS AND INTERMENT OF ASHES 

 
In our prayers we give thanks for these folk and remember their loved ones in 

their grief that they may know the peace of God.  

A complete list will appear in the next edition of The Magazine 

August  

Pamela Collingson   95 yrs 

Michelle Hannan   41 yrs 

Mona Roberts    92 yrs 

 

THE WINDERMERE CENTRE: TRIP 

In the Footsteps of the Radical Jesus: 

A 14 day visit to Palestine and Israel, 9-23 May 2017 

Further details on the noticeboard at the back of church or at: 

http://windermereurc.org.uk/events-by-date/?event_id=107 

CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 

Do you worship regularly at Christ Church, but are not a member?  Have 

you thought about becoming a Church Member, but are not sure about the 

process?  

If you are interested in exploring Church Membership, please speak to Rev 

Ian Smith or one of the Elders.  

Rev Ian Smith 

 

 

 

http://windermereurc.org.uk/events-by-date/?event_id=107
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MEETING TIMES OF OUR ORGANIZATIONS 

 
The Bellringers’ practice is held every Wednesday at 7.30pm in the Bell 

Tower. 

The Handbell Ringers’ practice is held every Tuesday at 7.15pm in Church. 

Boys’ Brigade meets in the BB Headquarters (BB HQ) in Bath Street.  

 Company Section meets every Friday at 6.15pm 

 Anchor Boys meet every Thursday at 6pm  

 Junior Section meets every Wednesday at 6.15pm 

The Choir practises every Thursday at 6.30pm in Church. 

The Elders meet every 1st Tuesday of the month at 7.30pm in the BB HQ 

Men’s Fellowship meets every Wednesday at 2pm in the Church Hall 

Open House meets every Wednesday, 7-9pm in the Church Hall 

 

THE MAGAZINE BY POST 

If you would like to receive a copy of The Magazine regularly by post, please  
send:  

 your name, address, postcode and a contact phone number or 
email address  

 plus a cheque for £7.00 for one remaining issue in 2016 plus all 6 issues 
in 2017 made payable to Christ Church Port Sunlight  to: 

 
 
Magazine Subscriptions 

31 Boundary Road 

Port Sunlight 

Wirral 

CH62 5ER 

(Please do not send coins by post). 

 

 

 

 

OR  

Put the correct amount of cash (or 

cheque) in a sealed envelope, 

addressed to ‘Magazine 

Subscriptions’ and hand in to a 

Church Elder or Steward.  
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CONTACTS * = Serving Elder  

 
Christ Church URC 

Church Drive, Port Sunlight, Wirral, CH62 5EF 
 

 

Minister  
 Rev Ian Smith 

 minister@ccpsurc.info 
 

Baptismal Secretary 
*Sue Frowe 
 baptisms@ccpsurc.info 

 

 
Bereavement Pastoral Care Assistant 
and Funeral Coordinator 

*Maureen Jones  

 
Boys’ Brigade Captain / Hall Lettings / 
Housekeeper 

*Val Hall  

Carers’ contact  Carol Wright  

Church Secretary 
*Samantha Hawkes 
  sec@ccpsurc.info 

 

Church Treasurer 
*John Lindsay 
  treasurer@ccpsurc.info 

 

Fabric Committee Convenor   Vacant  

Flowers / Church Bookings *June Berry  

Magazine editor 
 Jan Burrell / Rosie Potter 
 magazine@ccpsurc.info 

 

Men’s Fellowship Leader  David Peacock  

Organist & Choirmaster 
 Jonathan Bowden     
 organist@ccpsurc.info 
 choir@ccpsurc.info 

 

Pulpit Supply / Elders’ Rota  Vacant  

Readers’ Rota *Sue Frowe  

Serving Elder *Shelly Hayes   

Serving Elder *Brian Jones  

Serving Elder *Chris Maple  

Serving Elder *Lisa Scott  

Serving Elder *Val Young  

Social and Fundraising Convenor  Ken Howell  

Stewards’ Rota  Vacant  

mailto:minister@ccpsurc.info
mailto:baptisms@ccpsurc.info
mailto:sec@ccpsurc.info
mailto:treasurer@ccpsurc.info
mailto:magazine@ccpsurc.info
mailto:organist@ccpsurc.info
mailto:choir@ccpsurc.info
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Sunday Worship Club Leader 
*Samantha Hawkes 

  swc@ccpsurc.info 
 

Synod Representative  Vacant  

Tower Captain (Bellringers) 
 David Hocker 
 bells@ccpsurc.info 
 

 

 
Webmaster 

 Peter Humphreys 
 web@ccpsurc.info 

 

Weddings and Funerals Administrator 
 Rachael Hardcastle 
 weddings@ccpsurc.info 

 

Weekly Bulletin Editor 
*Jim Tesseyman 
 bulletin@ccpsurc.info 

 

Editorial Team: Jan Burrell and Rosie Potter 

Items for the next issue should be handed in as soon as possible, and 

NO LATER THAN Sunday 13th November 

 

Articles, letters, requests etc. may be emailed to magazine@ccpsurc.info 

or handed in to a church elder. 

The Magazine is also available, in colour, on our website at 
http://www.ccpsurc.info/ 

 
We regret that we cannot include adverts or any promotional material for 

events not associated with Christ Church Port Sunlight. 
 

Hymns reproduced under CCLI Licence Number 214840 

Opinions do not necessarily reflect the official policy of Christ Church URC 

Port Sunlight or the United Reformed Church 

Copyright for all photographs in The Magazine belongs to Christ Church 

Port Sunlight URC, unless otherwise stated 

 

 

mailto:swc@ccpsurc.info
mailto:bells@ccpsurc.info
mailto:web@ccpsurc.info
mailto:weddings@ccpsurc.info
mailto:bulletin@ccpsurc.info
mailto:magazine@ccpsurc.info
http://www.ccpsurc.info/
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OCTOBER SERVICES 
Sunday 

2 10:30 am Rev Ian Smith Morning Communion Service 

2 3:00 pm Rev Ian Smith Afternoon Service 

Friday 
7 10:00 am Rev Richard Hambly Friday Communion Service 

Sunday 
 
Harvest 

9 10:30 am Rev Ian Smith 
Morning Parade Service with 
Boys Brigade  

9 3.00 pm Rev Ian Smith 
Afternoon Service  
 

Sunday 
16 10:30 am Rev Peter Beaman Morning Service 

16 2:00 pm Rev Ian Smith Baptisms 

16 3:00 pm Rev Ian Smith 
Afternoon Communion 
Service 

Sunday 
23 10:30 am Mrs Olive Burns Morning Service 

23 3:00 pm Mr John Lindsay Afternoon Service 

Sunday 
30 10:30 am Rev Ian Smith Morning Service 

30 3:00 pm Rev Richard Hambly Afternoon Service 

   NOVEMBER SERVICES 
Friday 

4 10:00 am Rev Ian Smith Friday Communion Service 

Sunday 
6 10:30 am Rev Ian Smith Morning Communion Service 

6 3:00 pm Rev Ian Smith Afternoon Service 

Friday 
11 10:50am Rev Ian Smith 

Remembrance service at war 
memorial 

Sunday 
 
 

13 10:45 am Rev Ian Smith 
Remembrance service starts 
at war memorial  

13 3:00 pm Rev Ian Smith Afternoon Service in church  

Sunday 
20 10:30 am Rev Anne Bedford Morning Service 

20 2:00 pm Rev Ian Smith Baptisms 

20 3:00 pm Rev Ian Smith 
Afternoon Communion 
Service 

1st 
Sunday 
of Advent 

27 10:30 am Rev Ian Smith Morning Service 

27 3pm Café Jam and Christmas Praise Proms 

THE LAST WORD – Psalm 34:18 

The Lord is close to the broken-hearted  

and saves those who are crushed in spirit 


